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a b s t r a c t

The effect of austenite stability on the sequence of room temperature strain accommo-

dation has been investigated in Fe-0.07C-11.15Mn-5.6Al-0.12Si lightweight steel through

employing interrupted tensile tests coupled with electron backscattered diffraction anal-

ysis. It has been found that in the microstructure holding finest grain size, the strain is

mainly accommodated through austenite via transformation induced plasticity (TRIP) ef-

fect during the first stage of deformation (up to the true strain of 0.03), which hinders

Kernel Average Misorientation (KAM) increment in constituent phases. Although, high

stability of austenite limits the first deformation stage to low strains and the contribution

of ferrite along with austenite is traced in the following stages as indicated by KAM

increment, leading to higher TRIPing saturation strains, due to this simultaneous strain

accommodation. However, by lowering the austenite stability, strain accommodation be-

haves differently in which case, low stability of the austenite leads to intensified TRIP effect

which accommodates the imposed strains to larger strains (up to the true strain of 0.08)

during the first stage. Respectively, due to intense TRIPing during the mentioned stage,

KAM of both constituent phases remains low, but this severe solo accommodation de-

creases the fraction of austenite dramatically and saturates the capability for TRIP effect.

Subsequently, load transfers from austenite to the ferrite during the second deformation

stage leading to a sharp reduction in work hardening and increment in KAM value. Despite

the microstructure holding higher austenite stability which represents simultaneous ac-

commodation, sequential strain accommodation deteriorates the hardening capability and

the strength/ductility balance of the material.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1 e (a) Engineering StresseStrain, (b) Work hardening

rateestrain curve and (c) Stability coefficient, fraction of

austenite prior and subsequent to tension along with

formability index of FSPed samples.
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1. Introduction

Duplex lightweight steels have shown a good combination of

strength and ductility owing to the co-existence of both ferrite

and austenite phases. This remarkablemechanical property is

related to deformation behavior of constituent phases [1e3].

Ferrite accommodates the imposed strain by dislocation slip

via numerous slip systems [4e6]. On the other hand, austenite

contributes to strain accommodation by distinctive mecha-

nisms such as dislocation slip, twinning induced plasticity

(TWIP) and transformation induced plasticity (TRIP) [7e9]. It

has been observed that in particular, transformation from soft

metastable austenite phase into hard martensite phase upon

activation by mechanical stimulus so called TRIPing, in-

creases the work hardening rate and delays necking resulting

in an increment of elongation along with strength [10e12].

This presence of multi-phases with different deformation

behaviors and mechanical properties such as ferrite and

austenite is the basis of strain partitioning and sequential

deformation of phaseswhich effectively alters themechanical

properties [13e16]. During deformation, the softer phase

yields first and after sufficient work hardening, stress is

transferred on the harder phases to cause them to yield. He

et al. [17] have conducted nano-indentation on a medium Mn

steel with 30% austenite fraction and reported that ferrite is

mainly responsible for the initiation of macroscopic yielding.

Seo et al. [18] have also conducted nano-indentation on a cold

rolled and annealed lightweight steel determining the defor-

mation behavior of constituent phases. It was stated that

ferrite is the softer phase and responsible for yielding and

austenite contributes secondly during further deformation.

On the other hand, Imandoust et al. [19] reported a brittle

behavior for ferrite owing to the existence of nanometric or-

dered phases. On the other hand, Melero et al. [20] concluded

from an in-situ synchrotron study on a duplex TRIP steel that

the evolution of load partitioning takes place before reaching

macroscopic yielding and the macroscopic yielding is mainly

governed by austenite. The strain partitioning in austenite as

the softer phase is a controversial issue that is basically

related to the alloying compositions and alloy processing

routes. This inconsistency of load partitioning becomes even

more complex after yielding due to progressive yielding of

different grains in a polycrystalline material. Many re-

searchers declared that by optimizing the strain partitioning,

mechanical properties can be improved as well. Li et al. [6]

have reported that g (face centered cubic) / ε (hexagonal

close packed) / a0 (body centered cubic) transformation

sequence demonstrated a compatible strain evolution in

austenite and ferrite leading to a good combination of

strength and ductility while direct g / a0 resulted in a strain

localization from austenite to ferrite and deterioration of

mechanical properties. Herrera et al. [21] aimed at an alloying

strategy to acquire optimum austenite stability for continuous

TRIPing achievement during deformation, which resulted in

superior mechanical properties. More to this, in our previous

work it was observed that by austenite stability optimization,

the work hardening behavior was significantly improved
while poor austenite stability deteriorated it [22,23]. It is

believed that the state of austenite stability directly impacts

the strain partitioning and subsequent substructure de-

velopments of thematerial but such idea was not investigated

in details in previous works.

By consideration of mentioned researches in literature,

the study of phase accommodation sequence in lightweight

steels is worthy of investigation. To the best of the authors’

knowledge, the aim of the present research is to investigate

the effective role of austenite stability and constituent pha-

ses on strain accommodation sequences from the onset of

yielding up to fracture and their effect on mechanical prop-

erties. In this regard, the changes in texture and kernel

average misorientation (KAM) in the course of room tem-

perature deformation are tracked by interruption tests. In

order to determine the optimum strain accommodation

sequence, different microstructures were fabricated utiliz-

ing friction stir processing.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.05.082
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2. Experimental

2.1. Material and process

The fabricationmethod of utilized material with the chemical

composition of Fe-0.07C-11.15Mn-5.6Al-0.12Si (wt.%) has been

reported in [22]. The hot rolled plates were cut into

6 � 30 � 100 mm rectangular specimens, and subjected to

annealing at 950 �C under argon atmosphere. Respectively,

after annealing, plates were subjected to FSP under the rota-

tional speeds of 1250 rpm and 1600 rpm and with constant

traverse speed of 40 mm min�1. All samples were quenched

after annealing or FSP and subjected to tensile test with strain

rate of be 3 � 10�3 s�1 by SANTAM-STM50 universal testing

machine. Tensile test sampleswere extracted from themiddle

of the stir zone parallel to process direction. Microstructural

characterizations were investigated by means of optical mi-

croscopy (OM) and electron back scattered diffraction (EBSD)

and to do so, work pieces were sectioned in the transverse

direction by EDM. The specimens were etched by 10% Nital

solution for OM images and electro-polished in 90%CH3-

COOHþ10%HCLO4 at 15 V for 20s for EBSD analysis. A step size

of 0.12 mm was selected for EBSD analysis. The acquired data

was interpreted by orientation imaging microscopy software

(OIM, TexSEM Laboratory).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mechanical properties

Fig.1 represents the mechanical properties and work hard-

ening behavior of friction stir processed samples in which, by

utilizing different rotational speeds of 1250 rpm and 1600 rpm

(whichwill be referred to as 1250 sample and 1600 sample in the

following), differentmechanical responsewas observed as are

reported in Table 1. To explain more, the highest UTS and

elongation corresponds to 1250 sample combined with multi-

stage hardening from the onset of yielding up to 0.03 strain

(stageI1250), a plateau-like behavior from 0.03 up to 0.10 strain

(stageII1250), a broad increment in work hardening up to 0.21

strain (stageIII1250) followed by a slow descending trend of work

hardening up to fracture (stageIV1250). However, 1600 sample il-

lustrates a two-stage work hardening behavior comprising of

a rapid hardening up to 0.08 strain in the first stage (stageI1600)

followed by a gradual decrement of work hardening up to

fracture (stageII1600) Fig. 1b.

As reported in our previous work [22], the origin of work

hardening peaks was mainly attributed to the occurrence of

TRIPing during tension, however, different stabilities, lead to
Table 1 e Mechanical properties and formability index
(UTS £ Elongation) of 1250 sample and 1600 sample.

Sample Yield Stress
(MPa)

UTS
(MPa)

Elongation
(%)

Formability
Index (MPa%)

1250 rpm 524 830 38 31,540

1600 rpm 422 794 24 19,056
different behaviors. In this respect, 1250 sample showed su-

perior mechanical properties due to lower stability in com-

parison with 1600 sample. This can be seen in the mechanical

stability coefficient (k) of austenite in each sample in Fig. 1c.

The expression of k is as follow [24]:

k¼ lnðVg0Þ � lnðVgεÞ
ε

(1)

where Vg0 and Vgε denote the volume fraction of austenite

prior and subsequent to deformation up to the true strain of

ε and both fractions were calculated through X-ray analysis.

The results indicate that the superiority of mechanical

properties is scaled inversely with k and therefore, is

directly related to the stability of austenite whilst, decre-

ment in austenite fraction indicate of formation of TRIPing

during tension.

Having all said, in order to fully understand the role of

austenite stability during these multi-stage work hardening

rate, interrupted tensile tests have been applied at the end of

stageI1250, stage
III
1250 and stageII1600 (which will be referred to as

Interruption I, Interruption II and Interruption III in the following)

and are discussed in the following.

3.2. Microstructural evolution in 1250 sample during
tension

The phase map and KAM of as-processed, Interruption I, Inter-

ruption II and fracture of 1250 sample alongwith austenite grain

size distribution of as-processed 1250 sample have been illus-

trated Fig. 2 along with the average KAM value of ferrite and

austenite. Phase maps can demonstrate the deformation

induced transformation of austenite during tension while

KAM maps serve as a measure of deformation-induced local

orientation gradients [21]. The as-processedmicrostructure of

1250 sample has been investigated in details in our previous

work but in general, it can be said that the structure is

comprised of both BCC (ferrite and thermal martensite) and

FCC (austenite) structures with the grain size of 1.5 mm and

3 mm for ferrite and austenite, respectively along with a low

fraction of LAGBs and KAM in ferrite and austenite (Fig. 2 a)

[22]. By imposing strain up to the end of stageI1250, a slight

decrease in KAMof austenite can be observed despite the KAM

of ferrite which remains almost constant. These changes in

KAM of constituent phases are in contrast with other reports

in which researchers reported a mild increment in KAM

[6,25,26]. However, further straining up to the end of stageIII1250
leads to increment of KAM in both austenite and ferrite and

this trend continues up to fracture which results in high

KAM value of both austenite and ferrite (Fig. 5 d) similar to

mentioned reports. This is accompanied by a persistent in-

crease in LAGB in each stage of deformation as can be

observed through Fig. 2 a to d.

In order to better understand the behavior of each

accommodative phase during tension, the inverse pole figure

(IPF) of ferrite and austenite in as processed, interrupted and

fractured samples of 1250 samples are depicted in Fig. 3. Since

no further strain can be accommodated by martensite after

complete austenite to martensite transformation, IPF of

thermal and deformation martensite has been removed in

order to directly investigate the texture evolution of both

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.05.082
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Fig. 2 e Phase map and kernel average misorientation of (a) 1250 sample in as-processed condition, (b) Interruption I, (c)

Interruption II, (d) fractured sample, (e) mean KAM value for both austenite and ferrite in each stage and (f) grain size

distribution of austenite (White and black lines represent low and high angle grain boundaries, respectively).
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accommodative phases. In this respect, Austenite shows a

strong <001>//TA (Tensile Axis) component which is attrib-

uted to deformed austenite grains and a weak <111>//TA
component which is attributed to recrystallized ones while

ferrite shows a strong <101> component, prior to tension

(Fig. 3 a&b) [3,27]. At the first stage of deformation (stageI1250),

<001>//TA component in austenite vanishes completely and

inclines toward <111> component while texture of ferrite

deviates partially from <101>//TA to <001>//TA still showing

strong <101>//TA component (Fig. 3 c&d). Noticeably, the

<101>//Ta component in ferrite is reported to be its suscep-

tible orientation for deformation accommodation and devi-

ation from it during tension is an unexpected behavior.

Moreover, it should be noted that such sharp alterations in

grain orientations takes place with a small amount of

imposed strains (0.03).
Since the texture of ferrite has deviated from its suscepti-

ble orientation during stageI1250 along with a constant value of

its KAM it can be concluded that ferrite played a neutral role

during this stage while from sharp alternations in austenitic

orientation and KAM it can be concluded that austenite is the

main accommodating phase during this stage. This solo ac-

commodation of austenite imposes stress to ferrite due to

phase compatibility of the structure, forming a high density of

GNDs at austenite/ferrite or martensite/ferrite interface and

deviates the ferrite from its susceptible orientation of defor-

mation as observed in (Fig. 2 b) [6]. More to this, there are two

main reasons for formation of <111>//TA component in

austenite. Firstly, it has been reported that <001>//TA
austenite grains transform to martensite during tension,

preferentially [3,20,28]. Hence, the annihilation of <001>//TA
austenite grains stemming from martensitic transformation

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.05.082
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.05.082


Fig. 3 e Texture evolution of both ferrite and austenite in the 1250 sample, Interruption I, Interruption II and fractured sample

expressed in terms of the inverse pole figures.
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gives rise to <111>//TA component in austenite. Secondly,

unfavorable austenite grains for transformation, accommo-

date the deformation by dislocation accumulation which,

then again, is associated with rotation of austenite toward
<111>//TA. Therefore, it can be concluded that extension of

work hardening rate increment in stageI1250 is directly related

to occurrence of TRIPing and hence is affected by the stability

of austenite. Based on what has been asserted, although a

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.05.082
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Fig. 4 e Phase map and kernel average misorientation of (a) 1600 sample in as-processed condition, (b) Interruption III, (c)

fractured sample, (d) mean KAM value for both austenite and ferrite in each stage and (e) grain size distribution of austenite

(White and black lines represent low and high angle grain boundaries, respectively).
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large fraction of austenite grains are oriented along with

preferred transformation orientation (<001>//TA), but grain

size distribution of austenite grains is not certified for a

massive martensitic transformation due to small mean grain

sizes (Fig. 2 f). Low fraction of suitable grains for the occur-

rence of TRIPing and low capability of dislocation accumula-

tion in austenite limit the individual strain accommodation of

austenite to small strains of 0.03 and the role of ferrite be-

comes effective at the beginning of stageII1250 along with

austenite where simultaneous occurrence of TRIPing in

austenite and dislocation accumulation in ferrite ends in a

plateau-like in work hardening curve during [6].

As deformation continues, once the applied stress has

overcome the critical stress for the transformation of less-
favorably oriented grains, the transformation intensifies and

subsequently, gives rise to the work hardening rate and this is

the beginning of stageIII1250 during which, untransformed

austenite grains and ferrite continue to rotate toward <111>//
TA and <101>//TA as it can be seen in Fig. 3 e&f. Thus, at the

end of stageIII1250, both phases are aligned toward their suscep-

tible rotation orientation. This is accompanied by increment in

KAM value and LAGBs in both phases since dislocation accu-

mulation is also taking place along with TRIPing (Fig. 2 e).

By further straining, since the fraction of retained austenite

decreases and grains tends to rotate toward the orientation of

<111>//TA (which is unsusceptible for TRIPing), thus the

capability for TRIPing decreases during each stage [24,29].

Subsequently, during stageIV1250, role of austenite in strain

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.05.082
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Fig. 5 e Texture evolution of both ferrite and austenite phases in the 1600 sample, Interruption III and fractured sample

expressed in terms of the inverse pole figures.
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accommodation starts to fades while the role ferrite becomes

more dominant. Although, such shift in accommodation is

being occurred gradually and continues until final fracture as it

can be seen in the work hardening rate where the decreasing

work hardening trend of ferrite, slowly overcomes the

increasing work hardening trend of austenite which is due to

the vast stability of austenite (Fig. 1 b). More to this, since both

phases participate in strain accommodation until final frac-

ture, KAM value and LAGBs in both phases increase continu-

ously (Fig. 2 d&e) and their final orientation is aligned toward

their susceptible rotation orientation (Fig. 3 g&h).
3.3. Microstructural evolution in 1600 sample during
tension

Similarly, the phase map and KAM of as-processed, Interrup-

tion III, and fracture of 1600 sample along with the austenite

grain size distribution of as-processed 1600 sample have been

illustrated Fig. 4 along with the average KAM value of

austenite and ferrite in each sample. Noteworthy, the detailed

analysis of the as-processed microstructure of 1600 sample is

reported elsewhere but in summary, it is comprised of ferrite

with amean grain size of 4 mm, austenite withmean grain size

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.05.082
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of 3 mm (which are coarser than 1250) and thermalmartensite.

High KAM can be observed only in LAGBs in ferrite while

austenite contains a high value of KAM stemmed from the

compression stress of martensitic transformation [22]. Unlike

1250 sample, by imposing strain at the end of stageI1600, KAM of

austenite decreases however, KAM of ferrite yet remains

constant and is associated with neglectable changes in LAGBs

fractions even though, 0.08 strain was applied (Fig. 4 b). These

observed behaviors in the KAM value are related to sequential

phase accommodation and strain partitioning same as 1250

sample but noticeably, strain partitioning is being intensified

in 1600 sample since these behaviors continued until higher

strains. By further straining during the stageII1600 the KAM of

both accommodative phases increases up to fracture along

with fraction of LAGBs (Fig. 4 c & d).

Along with microstructural evolutions, the IPF of accom-

modative phases in 1600 sample has been demonstrated in

Fig. 5. As-processed 1600 sample holds a different processed

texture than 1250 sample as is represented in Fig. 5 a&b due to

different utilized rotational speed. During stageI1600, a signifi-

cant change in austenite texture is observed which is

comprised of two strong <001>//TA and <111>//TA compo-

nents (Fig. 5 c). Formation of multi-components during

deformation conflicts with other reports and has not been

reported before [3,5] and more to that, it is unlike austenite

behavior in 1250 sample. On the other hand, orientation of

ferrite is similar to observed behavior in 1250 sample where it

deviates from its initial texture toward <001>//TA component

(Fig. 5 d) but mentioned deviation is greater than the one

observed in Interruption I which supports the anticipation that

strain partitioning is greater in 1600 sample.

Based on pervious observations, since ferrite behaves

similar to 1250 sample (KAM of ferrite remains low and ferrite

deviates from its susceptible orientationwith applying strain),

it is reasonable to assume that similar to 1250 sample, ferrite

role in strain accommodation during stageI1600 must be

neglected. However (i) more expanded hardening (ii) different

behaviors in austenite rotation and (iii) KAM trend and in 1600

sample during the first stage with respect to 1250 sample must

be stemmed from the lower austenite stability in 1600 sample.

In order to justify these dissimilarities, it should be

mentioned that despite the fact that the as-processed texture

of austenite is not orientated along with favorable orientation

for transformation (Fig. 5 a), but martensitic transformation is

more influenced by grain size rather than grain orientation

[30]. Accordingly, based on Fig. 4 e, a high fraction of coarse

grains in 1600 sample provides a suitable condition for trans-

formation despite the unfavorable texture which expands the

first stage to strains of 0.08which is higher in comparisonwith

1250 sample. More to that, this intense TRIPing weakens the

other accommodative mechanisms such as dislocation accu-

mulation and subsequent rotation of austenite grains.

Therefore, in the absence of grain rotation, compressed

austenite gains become relaxed which decreases the KAM of

austenite. Based on this, the observed austenite orientation in

Fig. 5 c is mainly the texture of untransformed and un-rotated

austenite grains.

During stageII1600 the final orientation of ferrite is aligned

with <101>//TA while austenite is partly deviated from
<111>//TA which is then again, an infrequent behavior since

increment in KAM value of both phases, dictates that both

accommodated strain. In order to justify these results, it

should be noted that individual accommodation of strain by

austenite along with a high potential for martensitic trans-

formation in coarse austenite grains results in a rapid

annihilation of austenite fraction and early saturation of

TRIP effect during the first stage. Therefore, during stageII1600,

ferrite accommodates most of the strain while austenite

accommodation either with transformation or rotation be-

comes less significant. This is observable in KAM increment

of both ferrite and austenite but with a sharp descending

trend in work hardening rate which confirms the mentioned

explanation. More on that, during the second stage, since

ferrite accommodates most of the strain, severe rotation of

ferrite grains imposes a strain to untransformed austenite

grains and deviate austenite from its susceptible rotation

orientation (<111>//TA) which indicates that austenite

played a neutral role at the end of straining while ferrite

grains are aligned toward the susceptible <101>//TA orien-

tation, indicating that ferrite participated in strain accom-

modation until final fracture.
4. Conclusion

In the present work, the microstructural evolutions during

tensile tests of two friction stir processed lightweight steels

with various austenite stabilities were investigated and the

following results were obtained:

� During stageI1250, the imposed strain was mainly accom-

modated via TRIPing in small portioned austenite grains

which held lower stability in comparison to other grains.

This hindered the increment in KAM and depletion of

<001>//TA component and gave intensity to <111>//TA
component. This is while since ferrite played a neutral

role its KAM remained constant and solo accommoda-

tion of austenite imposed stresses to ferrite which

deviated it from its susceptible deformation orientation

(<101>//TA).

� Due to the high stability of austenite grains and low

capability for grain rotations in 1250 sample, ferrite effec-

tive participation in strain accommodation commenced

from the onset of stageII1250 along with the participation of

more stable austenite grains by both TRIPing and grain

rotation in austenite and dislocation accumulation in

ferrite leading to enhancement of work hardening rate up

to the end of stageIII1250, increment in KAM of both phases

and observation of susceptible rotation orientation in each

constituent phase subsequent to fracture.

� Due in part to the low average stability of austenite grains

in 1600 sample, intense TRIPing dominated dislocation

accumulation in both austenite and ferrite were which

resulted in significant rapidwork hardening and expansion

of stageI1600 up. This severe TRIPing hindered the increment

of KAM of both phases to comprehensively high true strain

(0.08). Moreover, intense TRIPing also led to early satura-

tion and load transition from austenite to ferrite during

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.05.082
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.05.082
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stageII1600 which decreased the work hardening rate in this

stage dramatically.

� Simultaneous accommodation of strain and consumption

of the austenite for martensitic transformation in a wide

strain range in 1250 sample was stemmed from high sta-

bility of austenite and it enhanced mechanical properties

significantly, while sequential accommodation of strain

and early saturation of TRIPing in 1600 sample took place

due to low stability of austenite and deteriorates the me-

chanical properties.
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